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Abstract. 1. We propose a non-lethal sampling method involving stable isotope
analysis for estimating the trophic position of the endangered giant water bug Kirk-
aldyia (=Lethocerus) deyrolli (Heteroptera: Belostomatidae) in the wild.
2. Kirkaldyia deyrolli individuals were collected and their d15N and d13C values

were measured. The d15N and d13C values of periphyton and particulate organic
matter, the basal food sources in lentic ecosystems of rice fields, were also measured
to estimate the trophic position of K. deyrolli. When individual isotopic signatures of
the whole body were compared with those of their middle leg tarsus, we found strong
correlations between them for both d15N and d13C. To estimate their trophic position
without killing individuals, we constructed a regression model incorporating their
middle leg tarsus’s isotopic signatures and their body size as explanatory variables.
This non-lethal method revealed that K. deyrolli showed great individual variation in
its d15N which is a proxy of trophic position, ranging from 5.60& to 8.11&.
3. To evaluate the negative effects of our non-lethal method on the fitness of

K. deyrolli, we examined how the removal of the middle leg tarsus affected reproduc-
tive performance under laboratory conditions. A comparison between the manipu-
lated and unmanipulated individuals revealed that the removal treatment did not
have any negative effects on female clutch size or egg hatchability for males.
4. In conclusion, stable isotope analysis of the middle leg tarsus of K. deyrolli is

useful for estimating its trophic position without lethal or any negative fitness effects.

Key words. d13C, d15N, endangered species trophic niche, giant water bug, non-
destructive method

Introduction

The giant water bug Kirkaldyia deyrolli Vuillefroy (formerly
Lethocerus deyrolli; see Perez Goodwyn, 2006) is a predacious

aquatic insect that inhabits small ponds, marshes, and rice fields.
Rice fields provide major habitats for lentic aquatic insects
including the giant water bug K. deyrolli (Hashizume, 1994;

Mukai et al., 2005), and it is the top predator in rice field food
webs, feeding on aquatic insects and vertebrates such as fish,
anuran, and even reptiles (Hirai &Hidaka, 2002;Mori & Ohba,

2004; Ohba & Nakasuji, 2006; Hirai, 2007; Ohba et al., 2008;
Ohba, 2011a, 2012). In Japan, its wild populations have drasti-

cally declined during the last four decades, and it is now included
on theRedDataList for local populations in 45 of 47 prefectures
of Japan (Japan Environment Agency, 2000; Association of
Wildlife Research & EnVision, 2007). Decreases in suitable

aquatic habitats, as well as water pollution, urbanisation, and
invasion of exotic crayfish have been found to contribute to the
above-mentioned decline inK. deyrolli population sizes (e.g. Hi-

rai & Hidaka, 2002; Ohba & Takagi, 2005; Ho et al., 2009;
Yoon et al., 2010;Nagaba et al., 2011; Ohba, 2011b).
Because the quantity and quality of prey animals are impor-

tant factors determining a predator’s life history and abundance
(Lenski, 1984; Juliano, 1986), information on its food habits and
trophic position is necessary for evaluation of its food availabil-

ity and habitat quality, providing an opportunity to design con-
servation plans, especially for endangered species. A variety of
techniques have been used to study the food habits of predacious
insects, for instance, gut content analysis (Deding, 1988; Hicks,
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1994), laboratory feeding experiments (Sugiyama et al., 1996),
direct observations in the field (Sota, 1985; Ohba & Nakasuji,

2006), food item identification using enzyme-linked immunolog-
ical assays (Sunderland et al., 1987), and DNA analysis (Zaidi
et al., 1999; King et al., 2008).

For K. deyrolli, its food habits have often been investigated
on the basis of field observations (Hirai & Hidaka, 2002; Mori
&Ohba, 2004; Ohba&Nakasuji, 2006; Hirai, 2007; Ohba et al.,

2008). Although previous studies have reported on its preda-
cious habits (Hirai & Hidaka, 2002; Mori & Ohba, 2004; Ohba
& Nakasuji, 2006; Hirai, 2007; Ohba et al., 2008; Ohba, 2011a,

2012), observational approaches can suffer from sampling bias
because the prey handling time and consumption rate ofK. dey-
rolli are markedly different between invertebrate and vertebrate
prey (S. Ohba, unpubl. data).

Stable isotope analysis is a powerful tool to quantitatively
evaluate animal diets because it reflects time-integrated infor-
mation about its food habits (Fry, 2006). This technique relies

on the fact that the stable carbon and nitrogen isotope ratios of
a consumer are enriched by a given fractionation factor
through the assimilation of prey. Generally, the carbon isotope

ratio (d13C) is only changed by 0.8& as a result of a trophic
interaction, and thus can be used to identify the basal carbon
sources of consumers (DeNiro & Epstein, 1978; Fry & Sherr,
1984). On the other hand, the nitrogen isotope ratio (d15N) of

consumers is enriched by, on average, 3.4& relative to that of
their prey (Minagawa & Wada, 1984; Post, 2002). Thus, the
d15N is a good indicator for the trophic position of a focal con-

sumer. Based on these principles of isotopic trophic enrich-
ments, we can estimate the trophic position of consumers by
measuring the d15N and d13C of both basal food sources and

consumers. Stable isotope analysis, which is based on metabolic
physiology, can quantitatively estimate trophically assimilated
materials, but is not suitable for identifying specific prey items,

unless detailed dietary information is available. The effective-
ness of stable isotope analysis is thus improved when it is used
in combination with conventional dietary analysis (Vander
Zanden et al., 1997).

In spite of its utility and high analytical accuracy, this tech-
nique raises an ethical problem, especially if the study subjects
are endangered species, because it entails the sacrifice of a mem-

ber of the population being studied. Here, we propose a non-
lethal method involving stable isotope analysis of a small body
part for estimating the trophic position of K. deyrolli. For some

vertebrates, it has been reported that the isotopic signatures of
muscle tissues are highly correlated with those of other tissues at
the individual position (Pinnegar & Polunin, 1999; Perga&Ger-
deaux, 2005). Taking advantage of stable isotope analysis, which

requires only a small quantity of sample (usually less than 1 mg
in dry weight), we may be able to predict the isotopic signatures
of whole body tissues from those of a small portion of body

parts without killing subject animals, while it is less likely that
such a non-lethal sampling have negative effects on the subject’s
fitness. For example, the femur muscle of a large tree weta,

Hemideina thoracica, was used for stable isotope analysis instead
of the whole body (Wehi &Hicks, 2010).
To establish the non-lethal dietary analysis for endangered

insect species, we conducted the stable isotope analysis for the

middle leg tarsus ofK. deyrolli. However, it is possible that such
body parts have important function-determining fitness conse-

quences of insects. So, we examined how the removal of themid-
dle leg tarsus affected the fitness components of K. deyrolli
by measuring its reproductive performance under laboratory

conditions.

Materials and methods

Stable isotope analysis

To establish the non-lethal dietary analysis for K. deyrolli,
field samplings were conducted in the rice fields of western
Hyogo, central Japan, from late May to early August in 2010.

Belostomatidae, including K. deyrolli, are usually attracted to
street lights in the night and are sometimes called ‘electric light
bugs’ (Menke, 1979). This is a conservation issue because many

K. deyrolli individuals become ‘road-kill’ whilst they are under a
street light, and it is believed that such deaths are one of the pri-
mary factors in their recent population decline (Ohba & Takagi,

2005; Yoon et al., 2010). Considering its endangered state, 15
individuals that died after being run over by a vehicle were col-
lected from under streetlights. In addition, 10 individuals that
died during the breeding experiment (see below) were also used

in the analysis. The specimens were washed with distilled water,
and their tarsus was clipped off from the left middle leg using
dissecting scissors. Their whole body and tarsus tissue were

preserved at )20 �C separately for the stable isotope measure-
ments.
To apply our non-lethal method to live K. deyrolli in nature,

we collected 24 young adults with soft exoskeleton from five rice
fields between early July andmiddleAugust, 2011. Because these
individuals are estimated as being within a week of final instar

moulting, it is assumed that their isotopic signatures almost
reflect the lentic foodweb of rice fields where they lived the nym-
phal stage. To estimate their trophic position based on the stable
isotope analysis, we also collected their three prey items, water

bugsAppasus japonicusVuillefroy (n = 3), tadpolesHyla japon-
ica Günther (n = 4) and dragonfly nymphs Sympetrum spp.
(n = 3), as well as two basal food sources, particulate organic

matter (POM) and periphyton, embedded within the lentic food
web of the rice fields.Kirkaldyia deyrolli and its three prey items
were captured with D-frame net (3 mm mesh, 0.28 m wide).

After cutting middle leg tarsus of K. deyrolli young adults using
the dissecting scissors, we released them carefully at their capture
sites. The POM and periphyton were collected from five loca-
tions of the study rice fields three times during the study period

(early and late July, andmiddle August). The POMwas filtrated
on a Whatman GF ⁄F glass-fibre filter after size-screening by a
20 lmmesh net. We scraped periphyton off stones or any hard

substrata in the rice fields using a toothbrush. For the POM and
periphyton,we pooled their sub-samples fromfive different loca-
tions into one sample to take an average in each sampling per-

iod, considering spatial heterogeneity of their isotopic
signatures. All samples, including animals and basal food
sources, were preserved at )20 �C for the following stable iso-

tope analysis.
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Prior to the stable isotope analysis, the frozen samples were
dried at 60 �C for 24 h. Thereafter, the dry weight ofK. deyrolli

was recorded as an index of body size. For insects and verte-
brates, their whole body and muscle tissues were used for the
stable isotope analysis respectively. The animal samples were

pulverised and immersed in 2:1 chloroform-methanol solution
for 24 h to remove lipids (Bligh & Dyer, 1959). All dry samples
were wrapped in tin capsules for combustion. Then, their carbon

and nitrogen stable isotope ratios were measured using continu-
ous-flow isotope ratio mass spectrometers (Delta V Plus;
Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) with Flash

ES (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) andDelta S (FinniganMAT,
Germany) with EA1108 (Fisons, Italy), at the Center for Eco-
logical Research, Kyoto University. The isotopic notations of
carbon (d13C) and nitrogen (d15N) are expressed as per mil devi-

ation from the relevant standards (Pee Dee belemnite limestone
carbonate for d13C and atmospheric nitrogen for d15N), as
defined by the following equation:

d15N or d13C ¼ ðRsample=Rstandard � 1Þ � 1000ð&Þ
where R denotes 15N ⁄ 14N or 13C ⁄ 12C. We also used working
standards (CERKU-01, 02, 03, 04), which were provided by the
Cooperative Research Facilities of the Center for Ecological

Research,KyotoUniversity (Tayasu et al., 2011). The analytical
precision, which was defined as the standard deviation of the
measurements of the working standards, was 0.1& for d13C and

0.2& for d15N in all runs.

Fitness consequences of tarsus removal

In this study, laboratory experiments were conducted to eval-
uate the effects of clipping off the middle leg tarsus on reproduc-

tive performance as the primary fitness components of
K. deyrolli from 7 June to 7August, 2010. In nature, it is difficult
tomeasure the survival rate and prey capturing ability ofK. dey-
rolli because of its small population size and broad home range.

Clutch size, the number of eggs in an egg mass, was recorded to
measure female fecundity. Egg hatchability was recorded to
measuremale parental ability because it depends onmale brood-

ing behaviour (Ichikawa, 1988).
Kirkaldyia deyrolli adults (12 males and 10 females) were col-

lected from the same area as the sampling sites from lateMay to

early June 2010. All bugs were transferred to our laboratory and
maintained individually in plastic cups (10 cm diameter, 10 cm
high, and 5 cm water depth). The captive conditions were set so

that they were the same as those of theK. deyrolli’s natural habi-
tat (24.6 � 0.21 �C). All bugs were fed daily with live Carassius
fish in an ad libitum manner until the start of the experiment.
The leftovers were immediately removed from the plastic cup.

To evaluate the effects of clipping off the middle leg tarsus on
female and male fitness, the tarsi of 12 individuals were surgi-
cally clipped off from the left middle leg using dissecting scissors

(hereafter referred to as the manipulated: six males and six
females). As controls, 10 individualswere captured but their tarsi
were not removed (hereafter referred to as the unmanipulated:

sixmales and four females).

When a female had a greenish and bellied abdomen, indicat-
ing egg maturation, they were introduced to a breeding aquar-

ium (300L · 175W · 210H mm). The aquarium was supplied
with dechlorinated tap water and a 10 mm-thick layer of river
gravel. Two sticks (20 mm diameter, 150 mm height) were

served as oviposition substrata, and a manipulated or unmanip-
ulated male was randomly introduced into the breeding aquar-
ium. After 24 h, the female was returned to their plastic cage,

irrespective of whether they had laid an egg mass. This proce-
dure was repeated until all the females had laid an eggmass. The
egg mass and its attending male were transported to another

plastic cage (10 cmdiameter, 20 cmhigh, and 5 cmwater depth)
until the egg mass hatched. Egg hatchability was recorded at
12 h after the first egg had hatched. The experimental subjects
were released at their capture sites after the breeding experiment

but those that accidentally died were preserved at )20 �C prior
to the stable isotope analysis.

Data analysis

Assuming that young adults of K. deyrolli are embedded
within the rice field food web starting from two basal food
sources, POM and periphyton, their trophic level was estimated

using the following equation:

a¼ðd13Cbug�d13Cperiphyton�0:1TLÞ=
ðd13CPOM�d13CperiphytonÞ

TP¼1þfd15Nbug�½a �d15NPOMþð1�aÞ�d15Nperiphyton�g=2:6
where d13Cbug is the d13C of K. deyrolli’s whole body estimated
from that of itsmiddle leg tarsus, and d13Cperiphyton and d13CPOM

themean d13C of the periphyton and POMsamples respectively.

The notation of d15N is the same as that of d13C. TP is the tro-
phic position of an individualK. deyrolli. As trophic enrichment
factors for d13C and d15N, we used the literature value reported

for predacious water strider with similar feeding ecology: 0.1&
for d13C and 2.6& for d15N (Jardine et al., 2008).
We used themultiple regressionmodel inR statistical package

(version 2.12.1; R Development Core Team 2011) to estimate

d15N and d13C of K. deyrolli’s whole body (WB) from those of
its middle leg tarsus, considering any body size- and sex-specific
effects on their stable isotope signatures. As body size and sex

are highly correlated with each other, two models were sepa-
rately constructed to removemulticollinearity, as follows.

Model (A) dRWB ¼ b0 þ b1 � dRTS

Model (B) dRWB ¼ b0 þ b1 � dRTS þ b2 � size
Model (C) dRWB ¼ b0 þ b1 � dRTS þ b3 � sex

Here dRWB and dRTS represent d
13C or d15N for the whole body

andmiddle leg tarsus ofK. deyrolli, respectively, and bn the stan-
dardised coefficient. We selected the best-fit one out of these

threemodels with a stepwisemethod on the basis of theAkaike’s
information criterion.
To examine whether the clipping off treatment had negative

effects on the clutch size and egg hatchability of K. deyrolli, the
data were analysed with a generalised linear mixed model
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(GLMM) using the glmmML package in R with a Poisson dis-
tribution for clutch size and a binomial distribution for egg

hatchability. The treatment was incorporated into our model as
a fixed effect, and each individual was fitted as a random effect
because these parameters were repeatedlymeasured for the same

individuals. Body length was not significantly different between
manipulated and unmanipulated individuals in females (manip-
ulated: 57.25 � 0.52 mm, n = 6 unmanipulated: 55.01 � 1.43

mm, n = 6; F1,10 = 2.16, P = 0.172, one-way ANOVA) and
males (manipulated: 64.76 � 0.74 mm, n = 4, unmanipulated:
64.72 � 1.80 mm, n = 4;F1,8 = 0.0003,P = 0.986).

All statistical tests were conducted using theR statistical pack-
age (version 2.12.1; R Development Core Team 2011). For
descriptive purposes, means � SE are given, except for egg
hatchability, which is expressed as themedian � quartile range.

Results and discussion

In order to estimate isotopic signatures of K. deyrolli’s whole
body, we constructed the best-fit model (Tables 1 and 2).

Although isotopic signatures of middle leg tarsus accounted for
a large part of variation in d15N and d13C of K. deyrolli’s whole
body (Figure 1), the body size was incorporated as additional
explanatory variable into the best-fitmodel, as follows:

d15NWB ¼ 1:090þ 0:810 � d15NTS

þ 0:523 � sizeðR2 ¼ 0:77;P<0:001Þ
d13CWB ¼ �2:853þ 0:912 � d13CTS

þ 0:586 � sizeðR2 ¼ 0:69;P<0:001Þ

Although we did not evaluate the turnover rate of the whole
body and middle leg tarsus tissues in K. deyrolli in the present

study, it has been reported for another aquatic predacious bug
(water strider Aquarius remigis) whose turnover rate is 1.5 days
for carbon and 7.8 days for nitrogen (Jardine et al., 2008). These

rates are much higher than that of another terrestrial insect
(21 days for adult ladybird beetles,Harmonia variegate; Ostrom
et al., 1997). In the case of our study, however, we used exoskele-

ton tissues of leg tarsus which usually have a slower turnover
rate compared to reproductive organs and fat tissues (Gratton
&Forbes, 2006), implying that the leg tarsus tissue ofK. deyrolli

would integrate isotopic information on its feeding habits for
longer time relative to that ofA. remigis. In ourmodel, the body
size showed a positive function of the whole body isotopic signa-

tures in K. deyrolli. This result means that isotopic difference
between the whole body and the middle leg tarsus diminishes
with the increase in body size. Although it is reported that such
an ontogenetic isotopic deviation of the focal tissue shows a non-

linear pattern for juvenile but not adult fish partly due to their
metamorphosis (Schielke & Post, 2010), we confirmed that the
isotopic deviation diminished linearly with the increasing body

size for adultK. deyrolli (Fig. 2), which validates the assumption
of linearity in ourmodel.

Table 1. Selected models explaining the variation in their body

tissues the isotopic signatures of Kirkaldyia deyrolli.

Response variable Explanatory variable AIC

d15NWB d15NTS 49.96

d15NTS + size 45.97

d15NTS + sex 50.95

d13CWB d13CTS 58.25

d13CTS + size 55.00

d13CTS + sex 55.98

AIC, Akaike’s information criterion.

Table 2. Results of the multiple regression analysis in order to

estimate the isotopic signatures of Kirkaldyia deyrolli.

Response

variable

Explanatory

variable

Parameter

estimate SE t P

d15NWB Intercept 1.090 0.661 1.648 0.114

d15NTS 0.810 0.098 8.197 <0.001

Size 0.523 0.215 2.441 0.024

d13CWB Intercept )2.853 3.624 )0.787 0.440

d13CTS 0.912 0.140 6.511 <0.001

Size 0.586 0.259 2.265 0.034

Bold type factors are significant (P < 0.05).
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In a natural population of K. deyrolli, we detected great indi-

vidual variation in the stable isotopic signatures of young adult
whole body estimated from those of their middle leg tarsus
(d15N: 6.6 � 0.63&, min. = 5.60&, max. = 8.11&; d13C:
)26.6 � 0.20&, min. = )28.7&, max. = )24.4&; Fig. 3). As

young adults with soft exoskeleton were estimated as being
within a week of final instar moulting, their isotopic signatures
would reflect the lentic food web of rice fields where they lived

the nymphal stage. Assuming that they relied on the lentic food
web entirely, we estimated their trophic level as 2.3–3.3
(2.7 � 0.05, n = 24).When considering thatK. deyrolli is a top

predator in the rice field ecosystems (Hirai & Hidaka, 2002;
Ohba&Nakasuji, 2006; Ohba et al., 2008), it seems that the esti-
mated values of trophic level were lower than expected. One of

the possible reasons is that the trophic enrichment factor
(d15N = 2.6&) reported for a water strider,A. remigis, was not
appropriate for this species. In our study, difference of d15N
between K. deyrolli and its three major prey items was 2.4& for

A. japonicus, 1.1& forH. japonica tadpole and 2.0& forSympe-
trum nymph, with the average of 1.8&. This value was lower
than the reported value of 2.6& but similar to the literature

mean for carnivorous invertebrates (1.62: Vanderklift & Pon-
sard, 2003). Rearing experiments to measure the trophic enrich-
ment factor are necessary for exactly estimating the trophic

position ofK. deyrolli.

Irrespective of the exact trophic position estimation, the great
individual variation in their stable isotopic signatures might
reflect intra-specific variation in prey preference or foraging area.

In many aquatic consumers, it is well known that the body size
is a proxy of trophic position because it is a general rule of aqua-
tic food webs in that smaller organisms are eaten by larger ones

(Jennings et al., 2007). InK. deyrolli, its d15Nwas positively cor-
related with its body size (Table 2), suggesting that larger
nymphs can consume preywith a higher trophic position, as also
shown in other predacious insects (Sasakawa et al., 2010).

Although our regression model of d13C also suggested that
K. deyrolli has a size-specific niche variation in relation to tro-
phic pathways, detailed mechanisms for this pattern remain

unknown. In combination with field observations of individual
feeding habits, the stable isotope analysis provides useful infor-
mation on the feeding ecology and trophic position of K. dey-

rolli, whichwill help to conserve its wild populations.
We finally confirmed whether the clipping off treatment had

any negative effects on the reproductive performance of K. dey-
rolli. The breeding experiment revealed that there was no signifi-

cant difference between the manipulated and unmanipulated
individuals with regard to clutch size (manipulated: 80.86� 4.61
eggs, n = 15, unmanipulated: 91.38 � 3.45 eggs, n = 8; d.f. =

20, z = 0.0112, P = 0.991, GLMM) or egg hatchability
(manipulated: 97.22 � 0.04%, n = 12, unmanipulated: 97.80�
0.02%, n = 10; d.f. = 19, z = 0.0029, P = 0.998). A few

studies have examined the effects of non-lethal samplingmethod
on behaviour or survival in winged insects such as Lepidoptera
(Vila et al., 2009; Hamm et al., 2010; Koscinski et al., 2011),

Hymenoptera (Holehouse et al., 2003; Chaline et al., 2004), and
Odonata (Fincke & Hadrys, 2001). Although our results do not
completely rule out the possibility that such treatments
decreased other fitness components such as feeding success and
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survival rate, the middle leg tarsus is less likely to be essential for
perching and climbing vegetation above the water surface in

order to care their egg, suggesting that the fitness consequences
of our treatment were negligible.
In conclusion, the present study showed that the stable isoto-

pic signatures of middle leg tarsus tissue can act as a good proxy
for those of the whole body in K. deyrolli. Our breeding experi-
ments also demonstrated that the removal of the middle leg tar-

sus had no significant negative effects on the reproductive
performance of K. deyrolli. Using this method, we can estimate
the trophic position of K. deyrolli in nature without doing them

any harm as well as killing bugs. Our non-lethal sampling
method is useful and ethically promising for understanding the
feeding ecology of K. deyrolli and its ecological role in the rice
field ecosystems. The method is broadly applicable to animal

conservation studies, especially those involving endangered
insect species.
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